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Pomp And

Ceremonious Wood Wing Dedication
Dedication ceremonies for the
new Wood Memorial Hall addi
tion to the library will be held
on Monday, Oct. 24, at 4 p.m.
on the west side of the main
entrance.

| Conservatory students Tom Owings, Sandra Yip and Pat
Iverson along with dozens of other music majors were less
cheerful when those doors locked at 6 pm for several days in
row.

iprieve

Frustated Musicians Win

•lever let it be said that stuopinion is lost to faculty
Some do listen, in particuIPreston Stedman, Dean of the
By his word, the
has gained a reits recent cut down

the
Conservatory
was put on a rigid scheduse "In order to
further damage to both
and its occupants," acto the dean,
school children have
»ped in on impulse in years
ist causing considerable damage
concern. A fire was started
the basement one year by
dren playing with matches,
front curtain has been torn
iwn by children swinging on it.
Things of this nature slowly
in the Conservatory for stu
nts, and there has been a re
nt upsurge of steeling and
heral damage. Dean Stedman
'd he felt it his obligation to try
d protect the building in some
inner, thus a schedule of use
s imposed.
The original schedule cut down
jening and weekend use of the
,'nservatory considerably. The
w schedule was put in use to
lp rectify the problem. The
eatest change opened the Con"vatory for more use on weekds, Sunday 1-10 p.m., Saturday
i.m.-6 p.m. and evenings Mony thru Thursday 7 a.m.-lO p.m.
The new schedule was created
direct requests and suggestions
>m students. Dean Stedman
iginally asked for all comlints and suggestions and adts to being well supplied.
"Music students generally felt

stiffled and frustrated," said one
sophomore music major. Another
felt that a musician should not
have to be limited by trying to
work out varying schedules.
Many students have late after
noon classes and were unable to
get in enough practice at the
given times. The new night hours
open should help solve this corn-

President Burns will head the
dedication and also hold a tribute
for Donald B. Wood. Wood
granted the new wing in memory
of his son, John Thornton Wood,
who died at the age of twenty in
a private plane crash in 1949.
Gene Bigler, PSA vice-presi
dent, will act as Master of Cere
monies, with PSA president Jim
Hughes, representing the stu
dents, and Mrs. Fay Goldman,
chairman of the library commit
tee. Also on hand will be var
ious Stockton dignitaries and sev
eral members of the Board of
Regents, arriving early for the
annual board meeting the follow
ing day.
The program will include an
invocation by Larry Meredith,
Dean of the Chapel, and a
twenty-minute band recital pre
ceding the dedication. Members
of the library staff will conduct
tours of the new wing, which will
soon display a portrait of the late
John Wood.
Refreshments will be served
immediately following the dedi
cation ceremonies.
plaint. Another problem students
encountered was that of crowd
ing. Once they found time to
practice, it was another matter to
find a room to practice in.

UN Public Information Chief
Visits UOP Campus Thursday
Paul Edwards, Chief of the
Public Information Division of
UNICEF (United Nations Chil
dren's Fund), will be on campus
to meet with students on Thurs
day, October 27.
Now an international civil serv
ant, Edwards has had a long and
distinguished career on both the
worldwide and national levels.
Beginning in 1936 as Director of
the National Youth Administra
tion of South Dakota, he has
served with the Red Cross, the
International Refugee Organiza
tion in the United States Zone of
Germany, UNRRA (United Na
tions Relief and Rehabilitation
Agency), and the Peace Corps.
In his various capacities, Ed
wards has done extensive work in
Greece, Israel, Czechosavakia,
Pakistan, and the Philippines and
has very often earned hearty
commendations and decorations
from host governments for his
humanitarian contributions.
Having recently made an ex
tensive tour of Africa and the
Middle East, Edwards should
offer Pacific students a unique

opportunity. Inasmuch as the
bulk of his international work has
been done with the Red Cross
and the United Nations, his ex
tensive personal knowledge may
very often be based beyond any
political considerations. There
fore some interesting dialogue
may develop.
The first presentation of the
day will be given in the Gold
Room at 11 a.m., under the direc
tion of the Pacific Model United
Nations Association.

Formal acknowledgment ceremonies for the impdessive three
story Wood Memorial wing addition to UOP's Irving Martin
Library will be presided over by the students themselves. Gene
Bigler, PSA vice-president will act as Master of Ceremonies in
the Monday, 4 pm dedication.

McGeorge-UOP Merge
In the past few weeks rumors
have been circulating that the
University would acquire 42 year
old McGeorge College of Law
in Sacramento.
According to
Gary Schaber, assistant to the
dean at McGeorge "there is no
reason why this merger should
not take place."
McGeorge is operated entirely
for evening classes at present, yet
it has amassed an impressive rec
ord according to Schaber. Four
of the twelve superior court
judges in the Sacramento area
are McGeorge graduates. In fact,
one in every four practicing at
torneys in the Sacramento area is
a McGeorge graduate. Sacra
mento is an area with over 800
attorneys] McGeorge graduates
pass the California Bar Examina
tion at a rate only surpassed by
the Cal schools and Stanford. It
ranks fifth in the state bar rat
ings.
The physical plant of Mc
George is small but adequate for
the 300 students. It has a con-

Faculty Pay Report Accepted favorably
By Administration, It Is Believed ...
The results and the future of
the Faculty Compensation Com
mittee Report was evaluated by
Dr. George Blum, new Chairman
of the committee. This report
was presented1 to a full faculty
meeting late in the spring term,
and little has been heard as to
what impact it has had on admin
istrative policy and thinking.
Dr. Blum stated that "the re

port was accepted with good will
on the part of the administration,
and its intended purpose was to
provide a good deal of informa
tion to the faculty and the admin
istration as to where Pacific
stands in relation to other institu
tions."
Dr. Blum believes that the Ad
ministration was very favorable
(Continued on Page 4)

tinuously growing law library
with Journals being added each
year. The plant will be enlarged
next year when the school opens
for day classes next September.
Whether or not Pacific acquires
McGeorge, the school will open
for day classes next year and be
gin to offer the J.D. degree (Dr.
of Jurisprudence) to all students
with an A.B.
McGeorge has never been ac
credited by the American Bar
Association although it is fully
accredited by the California Bar.
Schaber stated that the ABA re
quires that before a school may
become accredited it must have
some full time professors. Since
McGeorge is not a day school it
does not have any full time pro
fessors. The school will add full
time professors when it opens up
for day classes.
Schaber stated that the school
would discuss the merger at the
next board meeting, later this
month. Pacific will also discuss
the merger at the end of the
month Regents meeting.
The merger would provide
"protection and an umbrella for
McGeorge, financially," s a i d
Schaber. "It will also provide
Pacific with another professional
school." The school will be quite
similar to what it is today. The
plant will be moderately enlarged
but it will not move from its pres
ent location. The status of the
law school if Pacific acquires it
will be much the same as Physi
cians and Surgeons in San Fran
cisco.
Schaber said that an announce
ment would be made by the first
of Nov. if the school will merge.
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Not Missionary

Editorial

Vital Campus Perspective
In taking a long look at the drug and narcotic situation
on the University campus (see pages 9-12) the Pacific Wee i y
is attempting to force the campus to face reality. It is not
an attempt to establish a right or a wrong, or to raise a moral
issue. The important service which the Weekly hopes to
perform is to generate thought and thereby awareness.
To those who would say "What? On our dull campus?
or "You mean that everyone doesn't?" it is hoped that the
picture might be a bit more clear. To those who are of the
opinion that anyone who would try marijuana has to be a
hopeless drug addict and a moral degenerate another look is
suggested.
If you would be inclined to "give it a try" without
knowing all of the facts about what you are getting into,
and become better informed after reading the Pacific
Weekly, our job has not been in vain.
If you were unaware that such things were going on
around you, then perhaps your eyes have been opened. It
is still the same University, and calling a spade a spade
does not alter its stature as a center of learning, but it may
help to tear down another of the barriers to the true learning
process of any great university — the exchange of ideas
among well-informed, interested individuals.
— Bob Harris

PSA Budget On the Line
This Monday the financial
future of the 1966-67 edition of the
PSA goes on the line as tickets for the Righteous Brothers concert
go on sale. Those who still harbor memories of last year's financial
fiasco (minus $1900) with the Lettermen and the year-long crimp
which it put on the budget, would most certainly agree that this is
an experience the PSA could well do without repeating.
The problem facing Ken Mowry, PSA treasurer, is that the con
tract which binds the PSA (Is this song beginning to sound familiar?)
makes a sellout a financial
necessity. The expense of bringing a
top-name headline act to Stockton is such that the Civic Auditorium
has to be sold out right up to the rafters and around to the seats
behind the pillars before the promoter can break even.
The PSA has taken precautions to assure itself that last year's
lack of publicity will not again be a factor. It should be mentioned
that publicity, too (except for free editorial space), also costs money.
The PSA, and especially Steve Mickelson, social commissioner, has
done a great deal of planning in order to bring this caliber of enter
tainment to the campus. If the campus community wishes to enjoy
a few more such attractions, then the opportunity to make those
wishes known at the box office and in the cash register is here and
Bob Harris

Git the Drug Problem Low Down
i

"Educational, not missionary
is how Edward Betz, dean of stu
dents, indicates the purpose of
"The Drug Takers," a sympo
sium to be held tonight and tomorrow in the Conservatory.

The decision to add this pro
gram to the Celebrity Series came
out of an informal suggestion by
various deans who often meet to
discuss matters "of concern to
them and the campus. They dis
cussed the drug problem, its
"ascendency in the current social
scene" and "how significant it is
likely to become." The drug
seminar seemed logical to them
in wake of past informative ses
sions concerning sex and alcohol.
Dean Bets is personally ap
proaching tonight's meeting with
the hope of learning more about
the subject, especially in relation
to his campus. The Dean of
Students confessed that he has
no intimate knowledge of any
drug problems on the Pacific
campus. There is, however, an
obvious problem of feedback re
garding such situations.
Harold Jacoby, dean of the
College of the Pacific, put his
finger on this problem when he
admitted that he has, in his ad
ministrative position, a "very
limited view of reality" in re
gards to the drug situation on
campus.
Dr. Jacoby continued by say
ing that the "more openly and
calmly it (drug situation) is dis-

*11

cussed, the less clamor there will
be about it." No one expects
that the symposium will com
pletely eliminate any experimen
tation, but the discussion is prim
ed, he feels, to allow students to
come to "rational decisions.
The powers that be have
arranged for three of the coun
try's leading authorities on drugs
and narcotics to take part in the
weekend meetings. But the panel
discussions which follow each
major address will present a wide
variety of local leaders.
The positions at the panel
table were rapidly filled
as the
subjects expressed real enthusi
asm and resire to explore the sit
uation. The panel members will
most certainly bring an equally
wide selection of opinions and
;
ideas.
Weldon
Crowley,
associate
professor of history and chair
man of the Saturday afternoon
session, sees the drug situation
as one where the "humanities

_
J sciences can
r*ati rrncc
and
cross discipl
pretty fast." He feels that
matter should definitely be
open one: "What's w ong ^
Timothy Leary's id* as at
LSD?" Any discussion shoi
include every aspect.
D'rt
aren't a problem, but a "natu
experience of college educatio
Panel members over the
day event will be Angie Met
poulos, senior, sociology; Ja#
Brodsky, pharmacy; Beth Mas
director of counseling; Will
E. Latham, M.D.; Jack Tot
send, sophomore, psycholo
Jim Hughes, senior, politi
science; Laurence Drivon, [
trict Attorney; Dr. Raymi
Mclllvenna, chairman of the
litical science department; T
Russell, senior, political scien
Maxine Korn, graduate studi
inter-American studies; Eug
Rice, assistant professor of
manities at Raymond Colle
and Arnold Sheuerman,
M.D., a psychiatrist.

Tiger Guide
Today
Y Regional Conference
Seminar on Drugs
IFC Rush Dinner—Phi Kappa
Tau — 3-6:30
Play Box — "The Warm Pen
insula"
Saturday, Oct. 22
Y Regional Conference
Football — UOP vs. Univer
sity of Hawaii — There
Seminar on Drugs
WRA Hockey Clinic — San
Jose State
Rush Dance — Phi Sigma
Kappa — 9-12:30
Playbox — "The Warm Pen
insula"
Sunday, Oct. 23
Y Regional Conference
Monday, Oct. 24
IFC Rush Dinner — Alpha
Kappa Lambda
Library Open House — 4 p.m.
Regents Dinner for Faculty
Homecoming Queen Luncheon
— 12:15 noon — Reef
Tuesday, Oct. 25
Chapel — 11 a.m. — Richard
C. Raines, Jr. — "Topless
Theology or A Swingin'
Faith"
Concert — Carlos Bonilla —
Composer and Guitaress
from Venezuela — Elbert
Covell Lounge — 8 p.m.
Encounter-Debate — "Should
Stockton Have More Federal
Housing?"

PACIFI

PSA Election Run-off, if net
sary
Wednesday, Oct. 26
IFC Rush Dinner -— Phi Sig
Kappa
Raymond High Table Lawrence Meredith—"Cr
in Ethics"
Thursday, Oct. 27
UNICEF — Auditorium—
Jacoby — 7:30 p.m.
Model United Nations — I
derson Lecture Hall —
a.m.
Coffee Hour with Paul !
wards of UNICEF'—And
son Y — 4 p.m.
Playbox — "The Warm ij
insula"
Friday, Oct. 28
Homecoming Rally—7:30 p
Bolivar Painting Dedication
Banquet, Covell College
5:30 p.m.
Y Film — "Ballad of a !
dier"
IFC Preference Day
Sigma Delta Pi Chapter M
ing — 4-5 —- Regents Rc
Playbox — "The Warm I
insula"
Saturday, Oct. 29
Homecoming
San Jose State — Football
Here — 1:30 p.m.
WCA Hockey Clinic — Sa
mento State
Homecoming Dance—Scol
Rite Temple — PSA
A Cappella Choir Reunion
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Meredith To Speak At High Table

all Classes

ni

lysics Students Have Advantage

>ss I
eel.J le Physics Department opernitJ
nuclear and atomic physics
WJ latory which has equipment
idf
id at about $15,000. The entent in the lab course is small
I pertinent reasons, but this
allows for more personalizinstruction than that which
^ei lid be offered at other larger
fols.
Ir. Fred W. Inman, professor
Lhysics, is the instructor and
ctor of the lab.

[he faculty has acquired its
tronic equipment by donas and budget purchases. Two
ks ago a formidable looking
tronics apparatus called a
"H se Height Analyzer was doed by the Hewlitt-Packard
•a®j mpany of Palo Alto. This deteBe cost about $10,000 when it
si El; first
new. Last year total exior (liditures
for e q u i p m e n t
'•lounted to approximately
mat; 000.
I According to Inman, only
en undergraduates are enrollthe lab course, Nuclear
ysics 140. These students unthe supervision of Inman
to operate lab equipment

Pki!

and to perform experiments, such
as using radio-isotopes to deter
mine properties of materials.
Inman relates some reasons
why only a few students enroll at
Pacific to take physics. First, the
physics program is relatively new.
Inman said that the present fac
ulty hasn't been here for more
than five years. Inman came two
years ago. Inman said that the
department has not had time to
build a reputation which ( is a
very important asset in drawing
students.
Inman said that the primary
reason for low enrollment can be
attributed to the low number of
scholarships available. Compe
tition for good students is keen
and Pacific has no financial means
to attract students. Inman said
that most schools have them
available.
Inman noted that students who
receive state scholarships utilize
their limited funds in a thriftier
manner by attending a state in
stitution. The high cost of tui
tion at Pacific stops many capable
students from enrolling here.
Another reason for the small
number of physics students is that
the curriculm is very difficult.
Inman said that a student needs a
special interest and aptitude to
follow through with this major.
The impact of these facts can
be observed by the low number
of graduates here. In the last
two years only three students re
ceived degrees in physics here.
The national average of grad
uates who receive a B.S. in phy-

M ART IN

SAYS:

This is National
T h r i f t vmtfv *"
One

HOUR

"mmmm:
CtUTttaft
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Thursday
OCT. 27

3 I'm Kelly Burke — Playboy
Magazine's June 66
PLAYMATE OF THE
MONTH
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BERGS
18 S. CALIFORNIA

sics is about one per cent in a
given class according to Inman.
This places Pacific below the na
tional average.
In light of the fact that few
students are enrolled in classes,
Inman believes that good stu
dents here have a greater chance
to excell in undergraduate study
than students at other larger in
stitutions. Inman said that stu
dents at a school such as Cal.
have less opportunity to deviate
from required courses of under
graduate study. The program
here, he noted, is more flexible
than at other schools. A special
research course is offered to un
dergraduates who have the desire
to move ahead in studies.

The October 26 High Table
lecture "Crisis in Ethics" will be
highlighted
with an original
morality song created by lecturer
Dr. Larry Meredith, Dean of the
Chapel.
Dr. Meredith has suggested a
few points that may be covered in
his lecture. 1.) He will be analyz
ing and criticizing the "new mo
rality" while examining its major
positions.
2.) He will endeavor to give
both antagonistic and protagonistic views and indicate how it all
relates to college life.
3.) The question, has ethical
thinking been changed, or is the
"old morality" just coming to
view, will be posed.
4.) Finally he wonders if we
are drifting on a sea of total rela-

Viet Critic Grubbs Speaks Sat
Dr. Donald H. Grubbs, assist
ant professor of history and poli
tical science at the University of
the Pacific, will appear as a panel
member at the Bee, KFBK,
KOVR community forum, tomor
row at 8:30 p.m. in the Duther
Burbank High School Auditor
ium, 3500 Florin Road, Sacra
mento.
The speaker will be American
Broadcasting Co. news corres
pondent Peter Jennings, anchor
man for ABC's daily TV dinnerhour newscast, "Peter Jennings
with the News." Jennings, who
recently returned from his second
trip in less than a year to the
battle-fronts of Viet Nam where
he interviewed Premier Nguyen
Cao Ky and Gen. William C.
Westmoreland, commander of
US forces in Viet Nam, will
speak on "Viet Nam —- from a
Man on the Scene."
Grubbs has just completed a
year's intensive research on Viet
Nam, and is well known as a
critic of
the administration's
stand in Viet Nam. Appearing
on the panel with Grubbs will be
Dr. Gerald H. Clarfield, assist

the

ant professor of history at Sac
ramento State College.
There is no admission charge
for the forum and everyone is
invited. Doors will open at 7:30
p.m.

Topless in the Chapel
"Topless Theology" or "A
Swingin' Faith," will be the topic
of Richard C. Raines, Jr., Octo
ber's chapel speaker.
Raines, a graduate of Wesleyan
University and Perkins School of
Theology with high honors, and
presently a doctoral candidate at
the Theological Union, San
Francisco, has bee na pastor for
three years at the Community
Church just off the campus at
Michigan State University.
He is involved in widely di
verse circles in Berkeley and San
Francisco, from the Graduate
Theological Union to Telegraph
Avenue to Big Sur. He gets ac
quainted first hand with this new
generation of students, according
to his press release, giving him a
certain insight into the contem
porary student mind.

END ZONE
for Refreshment
- OPEN -

MONDAY - THURSDAY 7:30 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 2:30 - 10:00 P.M.
ALSO OPEN FOR GAMES

Remember your School Fun
in
S P E C I A L
LADIES' DRESS - PLAIN
$.50 OFF

PICTURES!

START

tivism, or are there absolute
values still affoat?
These points and others will
be offered for public thought and
response in Raymond Great Hall
at 7:45 p.m.
Dr. Meredith is new on the
staff of Pacific, coming to us from
Albion College, Michigan. He is
a graduate of Southwestern Uni
versity, Perkins School of Theology, and received his Ph.D.
from Harvard University.
He is a member of the Ameri
can Academy of Religion and the
Society for the Scientific Study of
religion, and1 has written several
articles and a film strip script.

Dr. M. Planning
For After Dinner
On Thursday, Nov. 3, the
AWS in conjunction with Eiselen
House and Carter House, will
sponsor Dr. Larry Meredith,
Dean of the Chapel, as an "after
dinner speaker" at 7:30 in the
North Quad Social Hall.
Dr. Meredith will probably
speak on the same topic he chose
at Freshman Camp. He feels
that this topic will be even more
interesting to the upperclass stu
dents on campus and to the
freshmen now that they have
been here awhile.
Following Dr. Meredith's pre
sentation, there will be a session
of questions, answers and general
discussion. The occasion will be
very informal. The entire cam
pus is invited.

Crummey To Talk
On Urban Problems
On Oct. 25th, the Bible and
Religious Education Department
is sponsoring a student luncheon,
to be held in the President's din
ing room of the Anderson Y
building at 12:00 p.m.
The speaker for the event will
be Dr. D. Qifford Crummey, Di
rector of Inner City Church
Work in San Francisco. He plans
to speak about his recent tour of
Europe and the eastern United
States, where he studied the pro
gress of urban, inner city pro
graming.
The luncheon is being held to
give students of differing reli
gious majors an opportunity to
get acquainted.

Book NOW!
Roofers
Train To
Fresno

NOW

PAUSON'S

Men's Reg. Dress Shirts
4 for $1.00

CALIFORNIA

ON INCOMING ORDER
THRU OCT. 28th
WITH PSA CARD

7:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
Mon. - Fri. 'til 9 P.M.
Sat. 'til 6 P.M.

JOHN
AMERA CORNER

2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE.

Kodak Processing

Hallmark Cards

CHINCHIOLO

MUSTANG SHOP
Weberstown Shopping Center
Stockton — Phone 477-2672
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Booming Homecoming Kickof

Faculty Pay..

The "Sound of

(Continued from Page 1)
to the recommendations of the
Committee and that concrete im
provements are the results of the
evaluation. He said that infor
mation provided in the report
helped to improve salaries of as
sociate professors, although the
report was not the sole basis for
the raise. The Administration
did however, take it into con
sideration."
When questioned as to the
apparent contradiction in the
"goodwill"
the administration
had shown toward the report,
and the difficulty in obtaining the
figures to compile it, Dr. Blum
stated that "as far as salaries were
concerned, we encountered no
problems in obtaining figures.
With regard to the administra
tion's seeming policy of satisfy
ing one group of the faculty by
raising their salaries and then
moving on to another group, Dr.
Blum said, "We recognize that
improvements can't come to all
— all at once, and we were happy
to see the improvements in asso
ciate professors' salaries.
We
hope to see improvements at
other levels.
Dr. Blum feels that "the ad
ministration was aware of much,
but not all, of the information in
the report — and they were con-

fill

Music"

•n
will

the Pacific campus next Fri

day, October 28, as Homecoming
1967 begins.

Among the varied

activities that weekend

will

be

rallies, a parade, the "big game,

11
well-respected

Parinr
Pacific

trariii.'
traditjj

Friday evening after the HoJ
coming rallies is usually spent
frantic float-finishing.
Each
ing group on campus is desi
ing and constructing a float,
ing the theme "Sound of Mm

1

and a semi-formal dance.
Homecoming will open Friday
evening at 7 p.m. with the big
game rally. Dick and Dee Dee,
the Vocals, the UOP marching
band, and quartettes from each
living group will provide the
sound of music. After entertain
ment and yells, the football team
will
be introduced and
the
Homecoming Queen crowned.

Homecoming "Sounds of Music" will include Dick and DeeDee,
the Vocals, UOP's Marching Band and quartetts from each
living group. Be at the big rally Friday at 7 p.m.
cerned. The work by this com
mittee emphasized the need to
bring up the over-all standards.
Dr. Blum pointed out one very
interesting fact; that the Univer
sity of the Pacific is not regarded
as a university by the American

Association
fessors.

of

University

Pro

In attempting to find
other
colleges and universities compar
able to UOP, the committee
noted, according to Dr. Blum,
"that we compare ourselves with
major private institutions in Cali
fornia — yet we're not compar
able. They stress graduate work,
while we stress under-graduate.
We're a church-related institu
tion, as well. We are more than
a church-related private college,
but less than a University. AAUP
draws up standards as to what
comprises a university. Accord
ing to those standards, UOP is a
church-related college."
According to Dr. Blum, the
major reason that Pacific is re
garded as a college is "that we are

GIFTS

After this formal rally, a spirit
rally will be held in the Greek
Theatre behind the Conservatory.
Unless it rains like it did last
year, students will burn a bonfire.
According to unwritten but

not granting as many doctorates
in as many areas as AAUP stand
ards would deem necessary for
qualification as a university."
When questioned as to what
effects this has on this institution,
Dr. Blum stated that it has an
effect "only of faculty salaries."
He said, "the problem can be
seen as one that is part of many
private institutions that do not
publish a budget statement. It is
a practice which has prevailed at
other private institutions, but has
long been abandoned by public
institutions. The University has
not kept pace with these public

Saturday morning at 10 1 ,
with visions of chicken-wire , J
crepe-paper still dancing in t!
heads, the student body L
assemble on Pacific Avenue L
the parade. The floats
will
judged, the Homecoming Qu ,
and her Princesses will —
and the band will perform.

At 1:30 p.m. the Pacific 'M
Look" Tigers will meet the J
Jose State Spartans on the ft
ball field and the 1966 Homecli
ing game will begin. Half-tie
entertainment will feature: I
UOP marching band, majoret i
and Homecoming Queen, al^
with the Spartan marching baL
the Band-Aids(a dancing grj>|
and a San Jose State major!
who is a national champion.; I

Finally, the semi-formal Hojf
coming dance will be held Sal
day evening from 8:30 to 1
a.m. in the Scottish Rite Temi
The Temple will be decorat»l
the "Sound of Music" tjiel
Dick and Dee Dee and the'
Douglas Quintet will pi
proi
5
music.

final
special feature!
As
Homecoming, women's houpj
be extended until 2:30 ail.
Saturday night.

schools."
Dr. Blum concluded by saying
that "the University has never
published a budget statement.
The Administration had taken a
favorable attitude in the release
of more and more information.
But it remains to be seen whether
or not this will come about."

Young Republican:

There will be a Young $ejj
licans meeting next Tuesday, C
25, at 7:30 p.m. in the An$.ec
Lecture Hall. For additional
formation, contact Kent Da
president, at 477-7596.

PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
Tm

Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Juicy Bit:
Save frozen juice cans for hair rollers.
The metal holds the heat and your
hair drys quickly in the sun. (Wash
them out first!)

visit the new

"loft"
marenQo

•4 . LODI

at town - country

Rent to try—will apply If yon bny
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly

*a

3220 Pacific Avenue

Boy, wonder what we'll think of next?
Well, riddle me this: What has two arms, two legs, and
is "in" when it's worn out? Right! Our ZOWIE collec
tion of pant and jacket combinations. And we gotham!

91 Adding Machines & Typewriters
u —Rental?

All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

tan youauin
I BUSINESS MACHINES

Phone HO 5-5887

114 N. California St.

^ I 3 | 8 M 2 I 0 | 7

LSD

ALL SINGLES
— And —

L P RECORDS
(HiFi or Stereo)
JVbV Pll
SOLD
AT

gladly discussed anytime

DISCOUNT PRICE

On Campus For Your Convenience

MIRAC4:

Clinical Pharmacy
106 Weber Hall - U.O.P.

-AT -

oc
0QGO
CASTLE AND PACI FtC
Phone 466-4388

Open Nights Till 9:00
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Hey! Mommy, What's A Triad?

w Equipment

Flicks Come to Soc. Dept.
'he gift of an audio-visual mae to the Sociology Departt will mean an even more exg experimental program both
d off campus, says sociology
essor Dr. William F. Byron,
s much needed equipment is
result of a conversation ben Dr. Byron and Mr. Don
lor, a prominent C.P.A. in
York, and can record sight
sound simultaneously.

hile on the East Coast this
Calmer, Dr. Byron explained to
r Mollor the many advantages
„aiudio-visual equipment here at
, 1 ific. Mr. Mollor donated the
' I ipment which will be used for
".pd :hing and experimental pur
ges in the Sociology Depart-

j)ne of the areas in which the
thine will be used is the Pres
Project. Now in its third
the Project was conceived
|Dr. Byron and Allan Breed,
Ictor of the Northern Cali

ss Ballad Shown
pornographic film from the
.S.R. is this weeks "Y" flick?
chance. "Ballad of a Soldier",
Soviet melodrama with a
ite-Knight sense of morality
be shown this afternoon and
ght.
is the simple story of a
ng Russian soldier (Vladimir
hov) during World War II.
ough accidental heroism he is
ted a leave and strikes out
home.
elays along the way are end
nd. He helps fellow soldiers
domestic and emotional
blems in excellent scenes, well
cted by Grigori Chukhrai and
d with great sensitivity.
he beginning of love between
asant girl (Shanna Prokhor:o) while journeying across
land in shared box-car proe quiet humor and sympathy.
.t his destination, he has time
for a quick embrace with his
,er before having to return
le front. There, the audiis previously informed, he
be killed.
|Ballad of a Soldier" is not poially biased. It's theme is enjly humanistic and has univerappeal. It won acclaim in
ling magazines when it first
ieared in 1960 and should
ive to be enjoyable.
Visit Our 'Fine Cosmetic
epartment for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
elena Rubinstein—Allecreem
: -Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Feberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — Jean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

P. 9

1

Mr
D 5»

gm

477-|
9361 "Professional Prescription

1
1

fornia Youth Authority (CYA).
The Preston Project is a correc
tional program for the resocialization of delinquent boys and
girls.
The audio-visual equip
ment will be used, along with
other methods, for the instruc
tion of students in speech and
group therapy.
Another off-campus use for
the equipment is to be found at
the O. H. Close School for Boys.
Primarily for delinquent boys be
tween the ages of thirteen and
fifteen, it was opened in Stockton
by the State of California. It is
the first unit of the Northern
California Youth Centers and ac
commodates 400 delinquent boys.
Dr. Byron said that he is eager
for interested students to get in
touch with him if they should
want to participate in this excit
ing program made possible by the
gift of the audio-visual equip
ment.

What is a "core curriculum"^
How does a "triad system" work?
Is it possible to have a "satisfac
tory or unsatisfactory" grading
system?
This terminology is just part of
what makes Raymond College
unique. The program which is
used at Raymond is "very de
manding" and one in which the
student can become "deeply in
volved" according to Edmund
Peckham, the Dean of Student
Life at Raymond.
Dean Peckham stated that the
main objectives of the Raymond
curriculum are involving the stu
dents in independent study and a
broad field of liberal arts. Most
classes have only twelve to fif
teen students, making classroom
participation and discussions an
important part of learning. The
small class sizes are made possible
because there are currently only
192 enrolled at Raymond. When

400 Grad Fellowships Now
Waiting for Calif. AB Takers
Applications are now being
taken for State Graduate Fellow
ships for the 1967-1968 academic
year, according to Dean William
Binkley of the Graduate School.
The applications may be picked
up in Dean Binkley's office and
must be sent in no later than
January 16, 1967.
Approximately 400 fellowships
will be granted, covering a maxi
mum of full tuition in any
accredited California graduate
school. To be eligible, the stu
dent must be a resident of Cali
fornia, have a baccalaureate de
gree before enrolling in graduate
school, and not have completed a
year of graduate work. He must
also demonstrate a financial need,
Engagements
Connie Ohnemus, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Roger Lappin, Phi
Kappa Tau.
Calene Schaefer, Alpha Chi
Omega, to James Fenolio, Phi
Delta Chi.
Debbie King of Carter House
to Phil Scherrer of the University
of California at Berkeley.

and declare an intention to teach
in higher education in California.
Each applicant must complete
a fellowship application and must
take the Aptitude Test of the
Graduate Record Examination.
Students who have not yet
applied to take this test at Pacific
will have to take it in San Fran
cisco.
Winners of the fellowships will
be notified about April 1, 1967.
Dean Binkley stressed the im
portance of such fellowships be
cause of the cost of graduate
work, particularly at private in
stitutions.

the new
Academic Facilities
Building is finished next fall, Ray
mond will probably be around its
capacity of 240 because many
faculty offices will be moved out
of dormitory space.

the year. Dean Peckham said,
however, that very few leave in
voluntarily and that he was
"gratified
with
the retention
rate."

Raymond is run on three terms
a year which extend over a ten
month period. Dean Peckham
explained that many of the
courses must be taken by all stu

The Raymond program is de
signed to give preparation for
graduate and professional
schools. A student is able to save
a year of time in graduating.
According to Dean Peckham,

dents. Although they might not
normally choose to take courses
such as calculus and physics, ail
students are required to take

graduate schools are "very recep
tive" to Raymond graduates. Of
die two classes which have gradu
ated since Raymond was opened,

them.

many are
schools.

Grading is done on unusual
basis. Students are evaluated on
papers and class participation.
They only receive a grade of sat
isfactory or unsatisfactory. Some
classes have no exams, but all stu
dents take comprehensive exams
at the end of each year. Those
who are not doing well come up
for consideration at the end of

still

in

graduate

The small size of the school
helps the student feel that he is
really a part of it explained Dean
Peckham. There are an increas
ing number of schools across the
country which are adopting crea
tive new programs such as the
Raymond system, although at this
time there are no other programs
exactly like it.

Sweater Sale
at our North Store - 2323 Pacific Ave.
One Day Only - Saturday, Oct. 21st
100% Lambswool

V-NECK PULLOVERS
New Fall Colors
Saddle Shoulder

KONRAD'S
Delicious Home-Made

Ice Cream
2011 Pacific Ave.
Sunday Noon — 9 p.m.
Daily — 8:30 aan. - 9 p.m.

Campus Book Store Sale!

Tiger Seats
Rubber Cushions Now 20% Off
and

Folding Stadium Type now $1-00
Available this week for Homecoming
UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

SPECIALISTS"

3*.MARENGO SLofpUq CENTER.
6037PACIFIC AVE..STOCKTON
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ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU

Regular

11.00

Saturday
Only

8.95

e
8mVo i v e Kwarn
2323 PACIFIC AVENUE

October 21,
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Defense Sparkles

Pacific Wins 28-0 on 5 Interceptions
A time-honored football adage
states that "a good defense is the
best offense." It was never more
true than last Saturday night as
the Tiger defenders, who have
been somewhat offensive in pre
vious efforts, plucked off five
enemy passes to spark an impres
sive 28-0 whitewash of
the
visitors from Montana.

The outcome of the Montana
game may well have hinged on
a decision oach Doug Scovil and
his staff agreed upon several
weeks ago. At that time it was
decided that starting quarterback
John Quaccia should return to
the defensive secondary, a posi
tion which he so ably manned in
two previous years for the Ben
gals. The move paid dividends
in that Quaccia seems to have
"quarterbacked" the defensive
unit into a cohesive group of
ball-hawks.
The switch also gave strongarmed Bob Lee a chance to show
what he could do as field general.
What he did to Montana was al
most homicidal.

Lee passed for 14 completions
out of 26 attempts, chalking up
213 yards through the air and
connecting for two touchdown
tosses. He was deprived of five
more receptions and another
touchdown by penalties.

Strong-armed

Pacific

Quar-

back Bob Lee has been named

of 213 yards throug the
gainst the Grizzlies.
The award was made at

Northern California Back-of-theWeek for his performance in last

Weekly meeting of the Nt, i

week's win over Montana.

ern California football write>

Lee, starting his second game
of the season for Pacific threw

San Francisco.
Tiger

He is the

performer

to

wing

for two touchdowns and a total
I

Flowers
Say it Best
from the AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE — STOCKTON
Telephone 466-4171
Bob Lee, Northern California Back of the Week, salts away
the starting auarterback slot and zeroes in on Pacific passing
marks with another completion against the Grizzlies from
Montana.
up the crushing ground attack
led by Jack Layland and scatback Tom Kilmer. Layland, the
nation's eighth leading rusher
going into the game, was held to
24 yards but he too had several
gains called back by penalties.
Once again the Tigers used a

rare offensive play, the quick
kick, to get themselves out of a
hole and put the opponents deep
in their own territory. Mike Noack booted a 53-yard quickie
from deep in his own territory in
a third down situation that help
ed to muzzle the Grizzlies.

Lee's sharp passing promises
to be just the thing to help set

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NODOZ T M
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

NEW 'HOP TWIST' SLACKS OF CRESLAN**
The new winners! Extra-slim mod action slacks in a carefree
blend of Creslan—the luxury acrylic fiber. Exclusive NO-IRON
'hop twist' fabric sheds wrinkles like magic. Great mod colors. 08.

EDCustoms

For nearest store write:
A-1 Kotzin Co., 1300 Santee Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 90015
*Trademark of the American Cyanimid Company

From topper to trouser: The MOD cotton corduroy cap
The MOD floral shirt with melloroll collar, 3-button cuff.
In S, M, L
MOD reversible cotton corduroy vest
MOD Bechelli belt is wide with flashing buckle
The MOD cotton corduroy wide wale pants. Hiphuggin' and low/rise MOD-EL with stovepipe leg.
In whiskey or loden green. Sizes 28-36

SAFE AS COFFEE

2105 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 464-7669
MEN'S CLOTHIER

^ MACY S
\TIGER SHOP
first jloo,

STOCK
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iperience Sparks Champion Tigers
ir Season's Defense of WCAC Title

he Pacific Tigers' basketball
i, champions of last season's
»al|
t Coast Athletic Conference,
ted their training last weekin preparation for a defense
heir league crown,
xperience will be a key asset
Coach Edwards' hoopsters
the return of nine lettermen.
ter Keith Swagerty, top relder and scorer in the league
year will lead the list of reees. Also bolstering the exenced team will be Bob Kruan all-league forward, and
ting guard Bruce Parsons,
laymaker Dave Fox will rej t to start at a guard position
|ig with Gary Neese, Joe Fer|in, Ron Selim, and Jim Hill

from last year's team.
Up to join the varsity from
an outstanding frosh team will
be guard Bob DeWitt, center
Tom Jones, forwards Bob Jones
and Pat Foley, and guards Jim
Wheatley, Andy Bedell, and
Mide Houghton.
During the training season
Coach Edwards will have two
assistant coaches, Jack Schalow
and Denis Willens. Schalow was
a standout guard three years ago
at Pacific, and Willens, recently
hired as Pacific's first
full-time
assistant coach, has had several
outstanding freshman T i g e r
teams.
Pacific will play their first game
Dec. 1 against Cal State.

MUSTANG SHOP

iiger ruKoacK Jack Lay.and scores on a sweep.
Entering the game rated as the eighth leadinq
ground gainer in the country, Layland found

himself held to 24 yards as the Grizzlies were
keying on him.

Bengals Face Unpredictable Hawaii
The Tiger Football team will
take on an unknown commodity
tomorrow night when they face
the University of Hawaii Rain
bows in Honolulu.
The Rain
bows have looked both good and
bad this year and are undertak
ing a rebuilding program similar
to Pacific's "new look."
Phil Sarboe left a secure job
and an outstanding record at
Humbolt State to take over the
Rainbow football program. Sar-

boe immediately brought in 46
junior college transfers and gave
the Rainbows one win and two
narrow losses in their first five
games of the '66 season.
Hawaii opened the season with
a one-point loss to always tough
Fresno State.
The Rainbows
were then dumped by the Uni
versity of California at Santa
Barbara before posting their
first win of the season against the
University of British Columbia.
Two weeks ago the Air Force
Academy crushed Hawaii 54-0,
but the Rainbows came back last

Week and narrowly missed up
setting Humbolt State, losing 7-0.
Pacific Head Coach Doug Scovil described the Rainbows as a
rough-hitting
team, but n o t
overly fast. It is generally felt
in Tiger quarters that if any of
Pacific's fine
running backs can
be sprung into the defensive sec
ondary they will stand a good
chance of going all the way.
Scovil also made it quite evident
that the Tigers will not be over
looking in favor of San Jose
State, and that the trip definitely
won't be a pleasure cruise.

COMPONENTS

RECORDS

SERVICE
The VILLAGER Champagne Collection

^nckffeiWKftiiiie
6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In Marengo Center

K^oBBy

GO IN A GREAT ALL-OCCASION SPORTCOAT
Tailored exclusively for Pauson's, our Arthur
Gordon sportcoat of 55% Dacron®/45%
wool has triple-stitched lapels and pocket
flaps, side vents, 1 or 2-button styling. Glow
ing heather tones of Burgundy, Brown, Blue,
Olive, Green and Black
39.95

YOU SHOULD KNOW . . . I a m o f A r m e n i a n d e s c e n t a n d i n o u r l a n g u a g e t h e w o r d " D O K " m e a n s
hot, while "SHOONS" is the word for dogs, hence: DOK SHOONS or hot dogs — an unusual name
and you will learn an unusual taste treat.
Next to Tiptons, across from Payless, adjacent to Islander, attached to Village Theatre, above
ground, below sky, FREE DOK SHOONS for this week o to — Mike Noack, Dana Nye, and Garry
Woznick.

*DuPont (TM) for its polyester fiber
OPEN A PAUSON'S CHARGE ACCOUNT-TAKE 12 MOS. TO PAY
SAN FRANCISCO, KEARNY & SUTTER • DALY CITY,
WESTLAKE • SAN MATEO, HILLSDALE • SAN LEANDRO,
BAY FAIR • SAN JOSE, VALLEY FAIR • SAN JOSE, 127
S. FIRST ST. • STOCKTON, WEBERSTOWN • FREMONT,
THE HUB • MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAYFIELD MALL

6527 PACIFIC AVENUE

Telephone 478-1900

Meet Ralph Frey, Jr., 19
He's a college junior.
He has a pilot's license. He can read 3,000 words a minute.
Watching Ralph's hand fly over the pages (his
hand acts as a pacer), you can't believe that he s
actually reading. He must be skimming.

Just to show you that Ralph Frey is not unique,
here are beginning and ending speeds of typical
Bay Area Reading Dynamics graduates:

But he's not.
Ralph Frey can read the average novel in a little
under 40 minutes. Once, while standing in a book
store, he read three complete novels before he was
asked to leave.
He studies between 1,500 to 2,000 words a minute,
and rarely dips below 1,000 wpm, even on the
toughest material.
Most significantly, however, is that he can com
prehend and recall what he's read—right down to
the details.
Ralph Frey is not a mental freak. Nor is he a
naturally fast reader. He learned this revolutionary
technique of rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute. He is one of more
than 15,000 graduates in the Bay Area.
Ralph was one of our better students. He started
the course at about 400 words a minute and
increased his rate 8 times. Our average student
begins at about 300 words a minute and works up
to speeds over 1,500 words a minute.

Improvement by typical graduates
in words per minute.

You can do this, too!
"Reading dynamically," says Ralph, "means that
I can cover both the required and the suggested
reading for a course during the first month of the
semester. That leaves time for more extracurricular
activities. On the weekend before an exam, I've
reread several complete texts."
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Ralph
Frey (and then again you might!), but the
nationally known Reading Dynamics Institute
guarantees that you'll at least triple your reading
speed with good comprehension—or receive a full
tuition refund.

Light Reading
lat wk 8th wk

James R. Adams, Student
Ben Stein, Student
Karen West, Teacher
William Bredo, Economist
Peter Momfield, Student
R. C. Katz, Economist
Peter KincUchi, Student
Gene Hmmon, Minister
W. W. Trusz, Engineer
John M. Gage, Student
, Machinist
~
leer

485
227
561
370
335
500
318
592
350
441
266
351
548
L.R.Johnson, Mkt. Analyst 365
Kathleen Smith, Student 395
Betty Breslin, Receptionist 441
L. B. Hooper, Doctor
350

2,625
1,514
2,000
1,435
1,600
1,875
1,688
2,961
2,700
2,197
2,571
3,700
2,126
4,500
3,500
3,250
2,800

Difficult Reading
let wk 8th wk

355
186
392
257
219
295
281
375
330
311
214
295
331
308
278
214
266

1,560
900
2,080
975
800
1,180
911
1,200
1,600
1,050
1,266
1,700
1,400
1,200
2,000
1,200
1,400

The technique of dynamic reading was
discovered by a Utah schoolteacher.
Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading 18
years ago when a university professor read her
term paper at an amazing 6,000 words a minute.
Mrs. Wood's curiosity caused her to look for other
exceptional readers, and over the next few years,
she found 50 people who could read faster than
1,500 words a minute, with fine comprehension,
outstanding recall, and great reading satisfaction.
She was now sure it was possible to read faster
than anyone had thought, but the question of how
was not yet answered. It took 8 years of toil and
research, working with "natural" fast readers
before she developed a technique whereby average
students learn to read 3 to 10 times faster.
The first Reading Dynamics Institute was opened
in Washington, D.C. in September, 1959. Since
that time institutes have been opened in 61 cities

Evelyn Wood

SEE FREE DEMONSTRATION
STOCKTON
Ambassador Motor Lodge
Monday, October 24, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, October 26, 8 p.m.
• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at
amazing speeds from a book he has never seen
before and then tell in detail what he has read.
• You will see a documented film that includes actual
interviews with Washington Congressmen who have
taken the course.
• You Will learn how we can help you to faster read
ing, with improved comprehension, greater recall.

One person at each demonstration will win a
fully paid scholarship to Reading Dynamics.
For information on classes and other demonstrations in your
area, mail coupon below or call.

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY

Dept. 62

Toi Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute,
1440 Broadway, Oakland, Calif.

O Please send descriptive folder.
0 Please send schedule of demonstrations and classes.
1 understand that t am under no obligation and that no

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFICES

SAN FRANCISCO
BERKELEY
690 Market St.
2168Shattuck
434-0707
549-0211

throughout the country, and national enrollment
for the course now tops 200,000.
Comprehension is stressed.
At a recent teacher training conference Mrs. Wood
emphasized that dynamic reading is nothing like
the skimming techniques commonly used in speed
reading courses. "You read five times faster," she
pointed out, "not by reading every fifth word, but
by reading five times as many words in the same
amount of time." Mrs. Wood emphasized that
using her technique of rapid reading, every word
on the page is read

OAKLAND
1440 Broadway
835-4232

PALO ALTO
770 Welch Rood
327-1991

SAN JOSE
SACRAMENTO
1290 N. First St.
2015 J St.
293-8881
444-8277

FRESNO
405 8801

SANTA ROSA
1212 4th St
542-6647

MONTEREY
419 Webcter
373-1328

salesman will call.
NAME
STREET.
CITY
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